Infants, Toddler, and Twos Curriculum

Infants, Toddler, and Twos experience teachers reading stories to them, singing to music
or own their own, hand and foot motions to music, nursery rhymes, and more as the teachers
interact with the children throughout the day.
The All Ready to Learn Curriculum developed by Mary Ann Giraud and published by Smith
County Champions for Children organization supports children through each developmental
stage from babies through preschoolers. Weekly plans for infants, toddler, and twos will
include many developmentally appropriate activities from teacher interaction with infants
during tummy time on the floor to art activities with the two year olds. From rolling over to
beginning to make their own scrawls on paper to potty training, the All Ready To Learn
curriculum provides activity ideas for it all to help our littlest students reach their potential.

Wee Learn Curriculum is used as a supplement to the All Ready to Learn curriculum.
Teachers of all ages develop weekly activity/lesson plans for their groups to help our littlest
ones reach developmental milestones. Instruction is individualized to optimize growth and
development.
Toddlers and Twos learn songs and activities in the Music and Movement class each week and
join in our programs for parents throughout the year. They begin to learn early childhood
songs such as “Jesus Loves Me,” “If You’re Happy and You Know It,” and much, much more.
Many parents express surprise and excitement as they hear their children singing songs they’ve
learned at school.
In addition to fun in the classroom, Infants and Toddlers love going for rides in the “Bye, Bye
Buggies.” The PCC teachers push our littlest ones along the sidewalks outside each day that
they weather is appropriate and often around the inside of the building when the weather
keeps them inside. It’s a way to see the school when inside and the world when outside. This is
likely the favorite activity of our littlest students.

